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CONFECTIONERY.

LIBEIIAL.

PERFORATED

Centuria Ao It Wat a Part of the
Art af tha Apothooary.
LordatiuraCuriously enough, the making of confectionery originated In a way with the
apothecaries about C00 years ago. It
PDULISHED FRIDAYS.
was then thnt sugar was first Imported
Into England, and It was then that
Rntered at the Pout Ofneo at Lnrdsburg as "confections" first became known. For
a time they appeared only In medical
Ueoond Clan Mall Matter.
form, tho apothecaries using the newly
imported sugar as a means of mitigating the bitterness of their doses. In
Ily DtíNl H. KKD7.IK.
other words, they mixed their drugs
with it, and therein lay the origin of
Sabgcnptiou Prioos.
many of the sirups and medicated canII
dles, tlio ancestors of onr cough drops
Thre Months
Blx Months
' find lozenge. The cost of sugar was
i
800 far too high, and most people were
One Year
far
Muhsoriptlon AlwavuPuvanleln Advance,
too poor to permit of Its being eaten
for its own sake alone and as a mere
New MealflO.

I

luxury.
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It was only a couple of centures ago
that there egan to appear a new
phuso-o- t
tho apothecary's art Confections began to be made more or less
apart from any medicinal purpose and
because people liked them, and eventually tho confectioner's business became
quito separate and distinct from that
of the apothecary.
Although
the confectioner's trade
may bo said to be about 200 yeurs old.
It was only within recent times that It
became a real and extensive industry.
At first sogar was heavily taxed, and
the confectioner's trade was pursued
npon very elementary principles.
For
a long time everything wi.b done by
band. Implements were of the very
simplest candy kettles heated on small
brick furnaces, pestles and mortars,
rolling pins and scissors, etc. The output was very small, and, comparatively speaking, sweotmeaU of all sorts
were expensive and frequently unattractive.
s
All this has been changed, and
tha most Improved machinery
and Implements combine to produce
the most dolicate and attractive sweets.
Muscles have been superseded by engines, pestles and mortars and rolling
pins, and scissors have given place to
revolving pans and steam pans, and
mechanism for beating and kneading
and mixing, for cutting and slicing and
grinding, for rolling and grating and
stamping, for crushing Ice and freezing
cream 'and other processes.
While many of the best and roost
expensive candles ure still very lnrgely
made by hand processes, by fur tho
greater mans of sweetmeats Is produced by machinery. Harper's Weekly.
now-aday-

Hopkins, the Witch Finder.
Though soiue people still believe In
witches, there Is no longer any use for
the witch fiudor. Englishmen of earLortUbura Time Table,
lier geuuratiuus gave this person abundant employment, sometime fetching
WCHTBOI7KD.
the real expert enormous distances to
A.M. A.M. A. If. P. U
In 1G40, for
I 1:0 J e:W cleanse an atlllctcd town.
...H:U5 10:6
P .jionger.
lnslunce, the magistrates of Newcastle
BASTDOUN
sent into Scotlund for one who could
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. .find witches, agreeing to pay 20 shil
3:15
H:ia
1:47
10:0
ras6enyr
lings ($4.80) a bead for all that he conTrains run on Mountain Time,
victed. Ills particular method consistH.V.Pf.att,
R.
E
Cai.tii,
General Maimifer. General Superintendent, ed In pricking the suspect with pins,
O. F. KioiiAiinBON, Supt. of Tranap'l.
and fifteen old women were duly exeO. L. Hickkv,
J. II. Dvkii.
cuted as the result of his visit The
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent
most notorious of witch finders, one
Hopkins, was finally executed as a
wizard after trial by one of the more
painful of his own many clevely devised testa.

Southern Pacific R. R.

1

Arizona & New Mexico Railway
HOBT11BODHD

Hachita
Lordshurg
Duncan

P.M.

II :H0
la fifi

Elizabeth's "Excellent Wash,"

Good Queen Bees liked her ale and

bad to have it Wherever she went
there ale had to go also strong ale.
31 II ton
SOUTHBOUND
Great were the trials of her host, the
A. M
Earl of Leicester, as expressed In a
HI! f ton
8:45
8:1
Dunoan
letter from Hatfield to Lord Burleigh:
9:f6
Lords burg
"There was not one drop of good drink
10:46
Hachita
for her here. We were fain to send
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
to London and Kenll worth and divers
other places where ale was. Her own
beer was so strong as there was no
M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
man able to drink it" And one quart
I'lijslelaa and Surgeon,
of this "excellent wash" of good strong
ale for breakfast, we are told, put
Paciflo
Burgeon
and
Southern
District
4 New Moxlco Hallroaúa. Surgeon to the queen in good spirits for the start
American Consolidated Copper Co,
of the day's work. London Curonicio.
.

8:01
8:35

COINS.

Unole Bam Tried Them 8overal Times,
but Without Suoceie.
Perforated coins were never In favor in the United States, though various efforts were made to popularize
them.
The first United States colu
with a perforated renter was a gold
dollar tseued In 1840, which had a
square hole In the middle of the
planchet It was the forerunner of the
gold dollar Issued by the United States
mint In 1S10. The colu was eugraved,
not struck from dies.
The next United States coin with a
perforated center was issued from the
t'hltadolpbla mint tn 1800 nnd was of
the denomination of 1 cent It was
about the size of the bronce cent now
in use. At that time tho large, old
fnshioned copper cent was in general
dreuluflon, and tho perforated coin received the name of "ring cnt" The
designer reasoned that by means of
the perforation tho ceut could be distinguished by touch from the dime.
Another perforated cent issued the
same year showed two rings in the
field with tho words, "Cent.
Silver." The reverse showed an olive

New Mixioo.

TOM TOÑG fe CO.
THE NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best In the
Everything neat and clean
Market

Wilson

&

ran

at Law

A-ttoms-

S
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9ntcrlptmn3

BILVEIl CITY, NEW HEX.
Will make regular vlsiU to Lordnburg, N.

Hugo's Long Sentence.
For the longest sentence on record
we must go to the French. In "Lei
Miserables" Victor Hugo has one sen-

tence that runs through a hundred
lines, and earlier in the book. In one
of the chapters descriptive of Water
loo, there are over fifty lines without
a full stop. England's record rests
under official patronage, for it would
appear to be the seventh section of
the foreign enlistment act, which dot)
not stop until It has very nearly reach
ed its six hundredth word. Loudon
Graphic

"I

8 Insl Copies

PrYr

lOcent

Costly Tteatment.
was troubled with constipation

and Indigestion and spent hundreds
of dollars for medicine and treatment' writes C. II. Illnes, of Whitlow, Ark. "I went to a St. Louis
hospital, alsa to a hospital In New
Orleans, but no cure was effected. On
returning home I began taking
Chamberlain's Tablets, and worked
right along. I used them for some
time and am now all right." Sold l
dealers. Adv.

bave Just received a lalpmentof
cans
916
of Guaranteed Inspected I
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints, Í
We

and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.

JAP-A-LA.- O

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cana. Alto see tho
on how to paint Your Home,

by-al-

'..

:

Good Reason for Ula Knthnalaam

.

I

artiatio

4

. Special trains are being run out of
Roswell to haul the cantaloupes to

market.
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When aman has suffered for sev( INCORPORATED )
eral days with colic, diarrhoea or 2
:
;
;
NEW MEXICO
LOUDSBÜRO
tí
complaint
is
form
bowel
of
and
other
then cured sound and well by one or
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, as Is
often the case, it Is but natural that
he should be enthusiastic in his JOSHUA 8. BATNOLDS, President.
EDOAK W. KAYSKR. Caaliler.
praise of the remedy, and especially JAf. OUAIIAM MoNAKY,
WAl.TKU M. I1UTLKK. Aaat. Cashier,
Is this the case of a severe attack W. L. TOOLKY.
O. T, MOOllE, Asst. Cashier
when life Is threatened. Try It when
wreath around the perforation and the In need of such a remedy.
THEIt never
words, "United States of Amorlca."
The mint authorities undertook to falls. Sold by all dealers. Adv.
design a coin that would answer all
The first fire in five years in Kenna
requirements, and the pieces were djstrojed a drug store.
struck with both pierced and perfect
centers in silver, copper, nlckol and
Hnw the Trouble Start.
composition metal, six varieties In all,
Constipation is the cause of many
without counting the various metals, alimente and disorders
SOO.OO
that make Ufe
CAPITAt ANO aOBFLUS..,.
but none of the designs was favored
.BOO.OOe
DEPOSITS
by the government authorities, and miserable. Take Chamberlain's Tabconsequently they were never put In lets, keep your bowels regular and
"U"ji3.tsd.
you will avoid these diseases. For
Senerul circulation.
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
The only gold half dollar ever pro- sale by all dealers. Adv.
duced at the United States mint was
organized
has
A woman's club
been
Correspondence is Invited from those who eoutomplato opening initial or additional
struck In 1852. It had a perforation
in El Paso.
accounts
Morlarlty.
at
in the center, and the obverse showed
a wavy circle around the perforation,
Remarkable Cu e at Dyaentery
with the inscription, "United States of
was attacked with dysentery
I
America," around the border. The re- about July 15th, and used
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
the doctor's
verse was blank. The coin was exactly half the weight of the dollar. medicine and other remedies with no
Regardless, of the generally accepted relief, only getting worse all tho time.
idea the gold fifty cent pieces with I was unable to do anything and my
1
which the public Is familiar were not weight dropped from 145 to 125
rrrA
an issue of the United States, but were pounds. 1 suffered for about two
manufactured by California Jewelers. months when I was advised to use
There has not been any attempt to in- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and ft
troduce the perfornted coin in the Diarrhoea' Remedy. I used two bot
United States since 18S4. In that yenr tles of
and It gave me permanent
two pieces of the denominations of 1 relief," it writes H. W. Hill of Snow
and 5 cents were Issued at the, Phila- H.!ipJ'fiLSala.lir..iU dealers. AT,
delphia mint Dartr' Wkly-One-tent- h

t.

-

First National Bank
EL PASO, TEXAS

States Depository"

$6,000 000

Assets

Turkish Name.

On our visiting list are Mrs. tlya- clnth, Mrs. Tulip. Mrs. Appletrce and
I am also happy
Mrs. Nightingale.
onotigh to pos.scss the acquaintance of
Mrs. Sweetmeat, Mrs. Diamond. Mrs.
Air though some know her as Mother
Kvo Mina
and Muster
This last appellation
seemed to me so curious that I inquired into it end learned that my young
gentleman waited to be born. Thene
are not surnames, you understand,
for no Turk owns such a thing. To
tell ono Mistress Ilyaclnth from another you add the name of her man. And
in bis case all you can do is to tack on
his father's you could hardly say
Christian nnmo.n. O. Dwlght In At
lantic. .
h

Wild Sohemee of Dlnoorate.
The ni out remarkable proposal ever
made about Mount Athos was that of
His plan
the architect Dlnocrates.

was to cut it into the shape of a gi
gantic statue of Alexander the Great,
holding In the right hand a city, in the
left a tank that was to receive all the
waters of the region. Alexandor was
much tak-?with tho scheme. Dut it
was eventualiyrejoctcd on the ground
that the neighboring country was not
fertile enough to feed tho inhabitants
of the projectod city. Another of Dlnoo- ratos' plans was a temple to tho wifo
of King rtolemy of Egypt, with a roof
of loadstones that would keep an iron
statue of her floating in the air.

Ail-lon- a

I.OKDSBÜBO

!
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The Earth's 8hadow.
The earth has a shadow, but very
few ever see it except in eclipses of
the moon, or else few recognize it
when they see it Nevertheless many
of us have noticed on One, cloudless
evenings in summer shorL'y before
unset a rosy pink arc on the horizon
opposite the sun, with a bluish gray
segment under it As the sun sink
the arc rises until It attains the tenlth
nd even passes it This Is the shadow
of the earth.

THEY DIDNT

MIND

DIRT.

In the Days When Clothes Were Dyed,
but Never Waehed.
In the matter of the washing of
clothes, not to say the washing of
themselves, our ancestors were a trifle
lax. The laundress of the twelfth century must have held a position which
was practically a sinecure, while it
seoms within tho bounds of possibility
that in those days she did not exist
at alL There were, insooth, few garments which would stand washing,
and the dyer was driving a brisk trade
befofe the laundress was even thought
of. A little dye most indeed havo covered a multitude of spots.
In the days of the Tudorsj and Stuarts washing was a trifle more in evidence than formerly, but those articles
which were permitted to And their
way into the "buck pan" as the washing tub used to be called wore few
and far between. The wealthy of the
middle ages got over the difficulty of
obtaining clean underclothing with
primitive simplicity by not wearing
any, while the lower orders wore
coarse woolen garments that would
no doubt have "shrunk In the wash."
To prevent any casualty of the kind
they remained unwashed.
Velvets. taffotJis and richly dyed
silks, such as those worn by tho nobility and gantry, could not of course,
be washed, and should any person of
high degree be the possessor of a Unen
shirt it was a thing which was carefully made known to all his friends
and relatives as being extremely la
modo and a fit subject for congratulation, but washed it never was for fear

of injuring its pristine beauty.
Tatler.

come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ougnt lo u saving

For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earning all tlnse years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in tho bank? Why let
other fellow save what you cam

the

Today, Open a Bank Account With

Start

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of LordsTDVLrer,
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3ST.

IMI.

l

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.

Lon-do- u

Wltohoreft
In mony parts of the world Greece,
for Instance the believer In witchcraft
still gets hold, by book or by crook, of
hair, nail parings and so forth from
an enemy's head and bands and bums,
buries or doea soinothing else with
Premonition.
them In order to entail unpleasant conHo was brought to Bollevue hospital sequences
upon that enomy. And uni
with some Injury to the skull, and a surconcern of
geon, having examined the wound, de- versal folklore reveals the
savages to dispose of their own hair
termined to keep the man In the ward
Long Lived Ornamenta,
and nail clippings to prevent an enemy
Ornaments last longer than anything for a day or two.
from getting at them. Australian na
"Ob,
doctor,"
cried
"do
patient
the
are
else that man makes.
There
tlve girls, having had a lock of hair
you
my
head
In
loae
museums
think that I'll
brooches and necklacest
stolon from them, expected speedy
Timoa,
Mew
York
more than forty centuries old. Mon
London Tele
as a certainty.
death
uments, perhaps, stand second, and
graph,
bouses third. The life of furniture is
Too Slow.
shorter still. There Is very little fur
"Why has your daughter dropped bur
niture In Englund which dates be hospital work so soon V
a, Oymnastlo Stunt
yond the yenr lfiOO. Pictures last long
Barbour You seem warm, nave yoo
"Bbo found she'd have to nurse poor
er than furniture, and tbore are paint- patients for two years before they in- been exercising! Waterman Tes, in
ings still in fair condition which have trusted ber with any millionaires.
8o deed. I went to the mutes' dance and
be'- - going on the stage In
weathered six centuries of Ufe.
musical swung dumb belles around all evening.
comedy." Kansas City Journal.
Michigan Gargoyle.
Then 8he Got Mad.
"I've never seen the man yet," she
Metaorologloal.
Utility.
declared, "who couldn't be made a fool
Wellle When I called on Zella last
"Of what ose is a fly, anyway?" asks
of by a pretty woman."
ve she acted toward me like a weatban exchange.
.
"Uml" he replied. "Of course yoo,
Well, if tn ere is only one out and it r forecast Wardie now was that?
I take It, have studied the matter from happens to be a long one it will score
(V'allle Fair and very coot Kansas
the standpoint of the Innocent by a man from third. Detroit Free Tress. Slty SUr.
t
tander," Philadelphia Ledger,

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

A

MINE AND
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.
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D. IX. ICEZDZIB
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iionds
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Oillclal

ü.

S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co,

Buy your bonds Instead oí
calling; on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

.
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intention If Huerta doe not come S. D. Waldon, of Detroit, an expert
through to stop all arms and am- on road making, says there should be
munition going from this country in but two kln'ls of roads built In this

LIBERAL.

"WESTERN

for both sides, to cret all
the Americans out of Mexico that he
can, and let nature take lis course.
Huerta Is In a bad tlx financially. He
is out of money, and can not borrow
any more, his soldier are unpaid, and
said to be ready for mutiny. The
uture for Mexico looks dark.

Kew Metlro. to Mexico

t,rdabarg

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
Kntr red at the Pout

at Lnrdsbur

Offlc

8eOund Clam Mail Waller.

H. KKDZIK.

By DIINl

The Frazer brothers have succeeded
the Ask Peak company,

In financing
Subscription
TareeMonths

Pricoa.

..II "0
.

Biz Month!

Ti

1

One Tear
Subscripting AIwst. Psvshlf.ln Ad rano.

and enough money has been raised to
sink the shaft to 600 feet, do a lot of
other development work, and put the
mill In running order. After the mill
gets to running further financing
w ill not be necessary, as the product
of the mill will furnish plenty oi
money for the future use of the company. The company has a great mine
at Ash Peak, and it is only a matter
of separating the gold from the rock,
and sending it to the mint, and the
mill is expected to do the separating.
The Frazer Brothers have had a long
and hard pull, but success seems now
to be in sight.
.

Tnis week the governors of most of
the states of the union are In session
at Colorado Springs, talking over the
best way to be governor. This Is the
fourth annual meeting they have
held.

,

Concountry, concrete and gravel
crete Is the last thing In road building, and costs but little more than
macadam. Mr. Waldon says that if
you have not money enough to build
concrete you are wasting what money
you spend building anything better
than gravel. The concrete road costs
practically nothing to keep up, and
the money saved from repairs on a
concrete road will soon build many
more miles of road. Gravel is the
best dirt road that can be built, and
no money Is wasted la building a good
Itravel road.

Silver City is going to have a directory of Its citizens published, and Is
figuring on having its principal streets
paved. Our county capítol la getting
quite Into the metropolitan class.

k vH
Sunset Route

QUICKEST
WAT TO

Points

All Colorado

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

THRorcn

Pn.LMAX

K0TI0E FOB PUBLICATION.
Department or the Interior.
rj. B. Land Orne at Las crocks.

ACCOMMODATIONS

N. M.
Aug. M. mis.

that Charlo L.
NOTICE Is taorofoy
Cassadr, or ltixtoo.Now Moxioo.who.on March
, WOT, mado nomestead Eutrv (Serial No,
lt!i:io) No.NitO, ror 8WS, Section W Township
0 8.. Hang-eg- l
W.: and on July it, lull, made
AddltlonalTleraeetead Entry Na 051. tor
BE1. Section 18, Township tg8, (tango íl W,
HHP Meridian, haa Sled notice df Intoution
to make Final Three Year Proof to estab
lish claim to the land above deseilbed. before
at
Asa O. Garland, U. 8. Commissioner,
Kodeo, N, M., on the 26th day of Sept. 1W13.

Road SuperlntendentCoxcame over
from Silver City last week and told
the Liberal that he was going to
work on the road from the Luna
county line to Lordsburg, and from
Lordsburg to Kodeo. He went down
to Kodeo, and reported he had set
men to work on the road from Rodeo
north, and then returned to Silver
Claimant name as witnesses)
City. It Is understood that he will
commence work on the road from the K K. Ttouithty, Jr. of Rodoo, N. M,
A. K. Rranham,
of Kodeo, N. M.
Luna county line to Lordsburg about
Llnyd H, Jones,
of Kodeo. N. M.
promises
He
month.
the tenth of the
J, D, Arnold,
of Kodeo, N. M.
to have the road through Grantcounty
Gonzales,
Joss
In good shape by the time the road
Register.
pulled
Is
to
Phoenix
Paso
1913
race from El
. ,
First publication Aug. 23,

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

HPKCtAf.

LOW RATES
TO A

Persona

IX POINTS

"TALK ABOUT

GOOD MEALS

1

Times of EI Paso got out a
special edition last Sunday that was a
hum dinger. It consisted of 80 pages
of news, reading matter, pictures and
mostly devoted to
advertisements,
telling the world what a fine place El
Paso was, and what a splendid country surrounded It.

Th

Thk governor of Missouri pulled off
a new road stunt last week. lie asked
every able bodied man In the state to
turn out and work the roads for two

.r

days. His proclamation

met with a

,rhan

350,000

men irom every ciass turnea out ana
worked the roads, and they worked.
The governor of Kansas visited his
neighbor, to see how the scheme
worked. The governor of Missouri
led a gaog of men, armed with shovels, and Dressed hl curat into the
service. The women turned out with
baskets of grub and fed their hus
bands and brothers. It was a great
day all over the state. The people
had as much fun as If they had been
going to a picnic, and it Is estimated
that work to the value of a million
and a half of dollars was
TncRK has been much discussion
regarding the taxation law of the
state of New Mexico, The taxation
laws of the territory of New Mexico
were bad enough, but those of the
state are considered worse. There
are two suits now before the courts
which are expected to clear up many
points. The Santa Fe railroad has
secured an Injunction against the tax
collector of San Juan county, prohibiting him from selling a large amount
of coal land owned by the company
for unpaid taxes. The company alleging that an Improper valuation
was put on the property, and hence
the tax Is unjust, and should not be
paid. Judge Reynolds, of Albuquerque Issued the Injunction, which Is
returnable October 5th, when the
judge will decide whether the Injunction shall be made permanent, or dissolved. The other tax suit comes up
from Dona Ana county, where the
treasurer was trying to sell some
property for taxes which has been
delinquent several years. The owners
of the property claim that the tax
sale law passed by the last legislature
repealed all previous laws In regard
to tax Mies, and hence, there U no
law for enforcing the collection of
taxes that were delinquent before the
law came into operation. The district judge decided against the treasurer, and the case has been appealed
to the supreme court.

Thk Mexican question

Is

still up

In

the air. President Wilson's proposal
to Huerta that he resign, that there
be an armlatace between the fighting
sections, and for an election for president, was rejected by Huerta last
week. The various European governments, and many of those of South
and Central America have approved
of President Wilson's course, and
brought pressure to bear on Huerta,
The. presldbat prised to read a
message to Congress Tuesday, la
which he would tell the particulars
of his proposal to Huerta, and his reply. He read the message to the members of the foreign relations committees of the senate and the house Monday night Before the time for the
meeting of congress Tuesday, to hear
the message word came from Huerta,
asking that It be postponed, and so he
did not read Ik It is the president's

of America. His meals
have no equal In tbe world.

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

"The Hisli Way"

Scenic

anfl

R;afl

33rd

NEW MEXICO
STATE FAIR

Oct.

Harry Thaw Is up In Canada. He
was arrested as soon as he got there,
and was held under charge of being a

fugitive from Matawan. There is
doubt as to whether he can be held
Each Department Overon that, and his lawyers got out a
flows with Splendid
writ of habeas corpus, to have the
Attractions
point decided, but before it came to
trial they discovered that if he was
turned loose the Immigration Inspectors would grab him and send him
Address all communications to
back to this country as an undesirable
FRANK A. STORTZ,
citizen, so the case was abandoned,
and Harry left In jail. It is said that
Manager.
Canadian exclusion law Is a much
ALBUQUEBQTTE,
HEW MEXTO0.
fiercer thing than our Chinese exclusion act, and can work almost any VVV VWWVWQ vvwwvvww
kind of a case Into an exclusion case,
and send the man over the Une.

COPPEE

The regular fall term of the district
court meets next Monday In Silver
City. There is a good sized docket to

The New Edition of the

get to work on.

There have been one or two little
showers the past week, and several
opportunities for a good rain, which
for some reason or other were missed,
and the rain did not get here.

The Westgard party that was here

a couple of weeks ago, coming over
the Borderland, doubled back over the
Southern National nighway to Phoenix, and logged it, and then came
back, over the Borderland, to Douglas, then went north, logging the road
from Douglas, through Wilcox, and
Safford, to Clifton, reaching there
Sunday. The party was lost to the
world after It left Douglas. Nothing
was heard of them. The Lordsburg
people made preparations to entertain
them. The El Paso auto men prepared a big feed for Tuesday night,
and sent a delegation to Demlng to
meet him. The Demtng auto sharps
wanted to come to Lordsburg to meet
him, but he could not be located.
Tuesday Col. Dell Potter came in from
Clifton by train, and told what had
become of him. When he reached
Clifton one of the wheels of the Pathfinder car, which had crossed the continent five times, had gone bad, the
tire was "creeping." This meant
trouble, for It was liable to cut the
Inner tire any moment. The car was
put In the machine shop of the Arizona Copper company, and a uew
rim was put on It. It was thought
this would not be much of a job, and
he would get away Monday, but It
proved more of a job than was anticipated, and It was late Tuesday before he got away, and did not get Into Lordsburg till midnight, and came
In la the dark, his prestollte tank
ran out, and he had to make the last
twenty miles by the light of the moon.
Led by the Sherman car of Demlng
he got away early Wednesday morning and resumed logging the road
from here east.

COPPER HANDBOOK.
Is Volume X, for the years
Inst published,
and required nearly eighteen months
in preparation.

It Has 1902

Pages.
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To Colorado aod to all points

NORTH

Division Passentror Agent,

IL

PASO, TEXAS

r, Connell
J. General
Passenger Agent,
TOPKKA. KANSAS.

Coperas

Blnestone

Sjlmric

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
by the manager of the minos that make
nlnetyodd per uent. of the world's output of
oopper, aud Is used In every oivtlised country
of the glut. It Is fllied with FACia of vlUl
imports. net to
TUB 1M VBBTOE
. i
THB BPBUULATOH,

THE MINBa,

HORACE J. STEVENS
TEMPLK

BriLDINO.

men.

V. B. A.

H0Ü0HT0N

S

XAberal Office

tbe market

In

long frolght haul saved to the oonsnmer

with the

Copper. Co.
Arizona
CUFTON.
ARIZONA

Coin.3n.cIl
CHOICE WIITES, LIQUOBS
AST) HAVANA CIQAES

L

1

uaii vi

P

THE WHITE IS KING

V

ARIZONA

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
rASSENGEU SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound.
Southbound.
pm
t :l& am Lt. Clifton, A r. 8:86 pm
T:M am
Guthrie,
Lt. tM
Lt.
8:19 am Lt.
Dunoan, - Lt. ;01 pm
pm
am Lt. Lordsburg-- ,

1.

Lv.-U:- M

10:i&

am Ar.

Haohita,

Lt.-11:- 80

am

South bound train connects with

THB CONSUMES
Southern Pacific west bound trains
TU MKTALLUKGI8T.
Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lorduburg at
FK'CE Is H In buokrani with srllt top, or
10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
mu uurarv moruoix-i.ou iu
TKBMS: are the most liberal. Bond no Southern Pacido east bound train No.
money, but order the book sent you, ail carriage ohariree prepaid on one week's approval, 2, leaving at 10,30 A. M., also with El
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for Paso & Southwestern east and west
If it suits. Can you taurd not to see tbe nook
bound traína Nos. 5 and 6, leaving
and Judge fur voureeu oi its value to your
Hacliita, at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
WBITI NOW to the editor and publisher.

160

ZBlw23-lT-

AT TIIE

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

Fully Revised.

Í3LX3-g- r

Made from tbe celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
UIUH EI.EOTBICAI. ENERGY.
Qlves more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

reference is made to a prvoedlnK edition giv- pertoaicaiB on uio.
ing a fuller description, up to 21 pages la the
ror lull particular.
o mí of the Anaconda,
which produces one-eighof the oop por supply of the world.
The chapter trtvinir mine descriptions, which
lists the largest number of minea and com
panies ever trtven in any wora of reference
CLIFTON
un nimes or miuiuv investments, baa been
The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a dosea books lu one, covering all phüses of
theoopiMir Industry of the entire world. It Is
usea as tne

2v

Acid

8,130 Mines and Companies
sr.AaasiwiM mnA AtKft
HiiialnAliAlssntlAniMn
dered each nignt for the ntertalnment of
9
descriptions
these
ranirinr from t or lines. patrons.
uu vmoi
a y ana wwkij amwmyn
tn tbe case uf a dead ouiup&nr, Jn- wliUih case
-

3

For further particulars address
"Vs7". 13. Bro-wn- .

Eastern Markets.

The book covers Copper History, Goolog-yOooirraphy, ChemlRtry, Mineralogy, Mining,
MihiriK. LeaohtiiK. Smelting, Hull ulna", R rauda.
Grados. Impuritios, Allov, Une, Hubstitutes.
TtjrmUiolo.fr. DupobIis or Dími-sOís- .
Btates.
Countries and Oouttrienia: Mlnt la Detail,
or rroduoilou, couuumptloa,
bunnies
RxDorts. Finnnoe. Divider., eto.
Vul.X of tbe Cupper li&udbools ItsU and
aeaonuet)

ASST. GEN. TUT. & PASS. AGENT.

EAST

AND

oontatnlna? nearly one and a half million In both territories
words, or as twice as mucn matter as me
Prices In competition
U b e. There are 26 chapters, and the Dook

Copper Industry of the' World.

W. CLAPP,

TIME? Wbat difference does a
few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip

A

covers the

T onrist

--TO-

Tbeyare served alón? tbe
"Saota Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, ths noted Caterer

off.

Three automobiles loaded with ball
players went down to Ilachlta last
wv
Sunday for a game with the soldiers. WVVVVVVVVWVWVVVVV
The Lordsburg boys made five runs
ANNUAL
in the first three Innings, and the
the
till
run
a
soldiers did not make
fourth, when they made six. In the
fifth the Lordsburg boys made an
other, and that was the last. Catcher
Gammon threw a finger out of Joint
and could not throw the ball. No
one else could hold McMeans, and the
soldiers had things their own way.
After playing seven innings the game
ALBO0ÜERQÜE
stoDDed. as the soiaiora wem run
down. The score stood: Soldiers 22,
NEW MEXICO
Lordsburg e.

lj Cgi

ES:CUIwSI01TS

I"

i

Thb ITerald of El Taso got out Its
regular summer boost edition last
Saturday, consisting of some seven or
eight sections, filled with fine dePaso and the surscriptions of
rounding country.

r
L,

TUB

True

respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both KOTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
both
Lock and Chain stlcli. The latest
rotary
makes
The
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. calologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

1460

Mabkkt Stekst

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

WESTKRN LIBERAL.

Mrs. C. M. Williams was up from
There has been much hot air wasted J. 8. BKOWN,
BLAINE PHILLIrS
Separ Saturday, and made her bond between here and Phoenix, during the
and took the oath of office as post- past fortnight regarding the route
LORD5BOB3. Aiifrust 23, 1913.
master at Separ. The bond was for- the Westgard party was to take be,
warded to Washington, and as soon tween these two towns. The Libkral
as
can
be approved her commission this week received a circular letter
POSTOrriOE H0TO8.
it
will issue and It Is pror able that next from Charles Henry Davis, president
.
8 a. m to B p. m week Separ
"any,
Investment
will again be a postoDlce. or the National High ways association,
fcuniays, 8 to 9 a. m., and lonirenougri
which was accompanied by a map
to wairi on an applicants arter the ar
List your fuopkrtucs and
Taz Galhnaa. a farmer on the upper which showed the national
rival of Train No. 1, if It. Is on time
highways
sbcuritiks with us.
"On Sundays potonices must he Animas, was In the city Saturday. to be traversed by Westgard during
Kept open an hour." Postal laws and Mr. Gallman has a patented quarter
ine year 1913 One of the routes
tejrulations. Section 2fU.
CO.
section, which he homesteaded, and leaves San Diego for the east,
passes
on which he has raised good crops through
to
Yuma
Phoenix, then fol
School opens next Monday and the till this year. So far there lias not lows
the Borderland through Tucson,
summer play days are over.
been rain enough to amount to any BIsbee and Douglas to Lordsburg,
Samson Iron Works
Eddie Allen has irone to Miami thing, and his farm has received no and then east over the Borderland.
Stockton, Cal.
water. If the rains come within the uiobe and Clifton were
where tie has a Job in a store.
not even on ManufHcturers of the famous 6am non Ennext
tea
says
days
will
he
he
raise
a
W. II. Kinnon returned the first of
the map. This map Indicates what
gines, the Kamson Centrifuiral Pumps,
good crop.
and the Kumsoii
was the original Intention of the as
to 8 Pull lractor.
the week frm an eastern trip.
sociation
Mr. Westgard
which
Itln(?lln(r Brothers circus Is billed
sent
President II. B. Joy, of the Lincoln
THE BIST MT3.. Co. Ino.
any changes that have been
to be In Demlnjr September 17th.
Highway association, which Is prepar out, and
OK SAN LKANDRO, CAI..
In
Itlnery
made
his
have
been
made
The family of S V. Várela was In ing to build a road across the con
Gasotlno Traction Engines, Bteam Traotlon
town Friday, en route to Clifton to tlnent, and which made a trip from since the original plans were made
BtiKlnes, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Mr. Westgard has ful filled his original
Join hlra. Indianapolis to Los Angers this sum plans
' Bteam Combined Harvesters,
In addition has mapped
Harry Walz, of the W. G. Walz mer, says the route of the highway some and
Horse Harvesters,
company, of El Paso, was, In the city has not yet been decided on. The ally extra road that was not origin"BKST"
Intended
FREIGHTING WAGONS.
to
have
mapped.
From
'
matter Is being studied, and Mr, Joy El Paso east
this week, on a business trip.
the route mapped for
thinks
route
the
must
that
be
where
Mrs. John T. McCabe and children
hi ui is the route of the Southern Na FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE Co.
Tuesday for Los Angeles, called it will "be of the greatest use to the tlonal Highway.
'
OF NEW YORK.
greatest
number during the longest
ROCHESTiSn-QEUMAby the sickness of Mrs. McCa.be 's
FIRE
period of each twelve months."
ROCHESTER, N, Y,
sister."
The Liberal received a letter from
R. H. Sims, who was
Mrs. D. W. Uriel and Master Boba week ago VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
.ine water company got Its pumps and traveled a good here
deal in his auto
bie returned Saturday from a visit to connected up and put water in
its in Grant county, who closeshis letter
"The Town with a Future!"
Mrs. Briel's parents In Pittsburg, tank abve town last week. The ex
as follows:
'Mrs. Sims and I both
Pennsylvania.
tra pressure In the pipes loosened a enjoyed
our visit over In Lordsburg,
Bud Williams, and old time cow lot of scale which stopped up some of
VALUABLE
puncher in the country south of here, the p pes. This has been cleaned out, and in fact all our trips in Grant
INFORMATION
county,
as
county
unques
Grant
has,
was in town this week shaking hands and now the company Is prepared to
FREE
with old friends.
furnish water to the town. Nigotli tionably, the very best roads in the 1 . If you have an. Invention or any
of
Mrs. Mornlnii-staand Miss Ilazel tlons are now pending with the rail state New Mexico."
patent matter, write Immediatereturned the first of the week from road company to take over the water
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, registerBomls Point, New York, where they business the first of next month.
ed attorni y.Loan & Trust Uldg.
had been spending the summer.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Tuesday the Liberal was visited
T. A. Lister came in from Califor
of the Dem
nia last Saturday, and has been spend by W. E. Holt,
Injr the week, looking up affairs in ng Graphic, and Clyde Earl Ely, the
present editor of the Graphic, who
the surrounding mining camps.
came up to meet Westgard Mr. Holt
Col. Roosevelt came out of the wilds
is now known as Farmer Holt, and
of northern Arizona last week, having
liad a great time with the Indians. he confidentially Informed the Lib.
H expects to start for South America KaAL that he had the finest field of
;
Agent
Mrs. J. B. Crowel. W. F. lUTTKIl
on the fourth of October for an ex beans now In captivity. Mr. Holt
has
secretary
been
elected
Dem
of
the
ploring trip.
lng chamber of commerce, to succeed LADIES INVITED TO CALL AT
The trial of Camanettl, the com- Roy Bedechack, who goes to Austin,
MY RESIDENCE AND
panion of Diggs, who took two girls Texas, as secretary of its chamber
LOOK AT STOCK ON
4 The following oompiin.es are
of
from Sacramento to Reno, for the commerce.
roproeeQlod:
.,., .
violation of the white slave law, is on
In San Francisco this week. Dlggs
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
The people of Rodeo have for years
was convicted.
& GLOBE
TUESDAY SEPT. 2
wanted to sink a well to prospect for
W. E. Allen, who lived here at the artesian water, but for one reason or
GERMAN AMERICAN
time the Lordsburg & Hachtta road another it has never been accomplish
N0T1CK.
was building, but who now lives at ed until this summer. Now enough
Department of the Interior
PALATINE
Santa Rosa, California, was In the money nas Deen raised to sink a
United States Land Office
city Saturday, visiting his brother-in-lathousand feet, and a contract has
Las Cruoes. New Mexico.
FIREMAN'S FUND
E. E. Kyes.
been made with C. A. Chenowth to
Aug. 13. 1013.
will
Lordsburg
sink
be
the
hole.
on
A.
The
kids made
It
sunk
Four of the Strongest Compartió
menta to go to San Simon last Sunday
Vest's homestead, adjoining the NOTICE la hereby riven that Alexander
In the World
Jamen,
Mexico,
Kodea,
May
New
who,
on
and give the boys of that town some townslte, under the agreement that 11, 1010, of
.?
made Homestead Entry, No.tMut), for
pointers on how to play ball, but the if it proves to be an artesian well Mr. W4 NEK,
B4 NWVí Seo. 28. Township 27 B,
Is
pay
Vest
was
to
for the drilling and Kiinge 21, W, N. M. P, Meridian, ha filed no
trip
abandoned at the last minute
own the well. Mr. Vest has Just prov tice or Intention to make final five year
for financial reasons.
Patronize Tnic Local Agency.
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Frank Cllne was In from Gold Hill ed up on his homestead.
described, bofore Ana O. Garland, Ü. 8. ComMonday, and says his first crop of
"W.
missioner, at Roleo. Now Moxloo, on the 26th
Mrs. ' A. A. Tempke, of Demlng, day
peaches Is ripening. A friend Interot September, MS.
AGENT
ested In the fact that peaches had died In Los Angeles last week. Mrs.
Claimant namos an witnesses:
NKW MFXIOO
mmo
loros
Tempke
was
Vegas,
born
In
Las
the
been grown at Gold mil, wanted to
of Rodeo. N, M.
J. D, Jordan,
Mcdaughter
Mr.
of
and
Mrs.
Frank
D. C. Banta.
of Hodeo, N, M,
know about the crop, and asked Mr.
GUnchy, and came to Demlng while a Frank Jones,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Cllne how many he had. The answer
of Rodeo, N. M,
baby, and lived there the rest of her D. H, Folck,
was "I have not counted them."
JOSE GONZALES,
life. When she grew to womanhood
The western federation of miners she learned to be a stenographer, and
Register,
First publication Aug, 23
ts trying to work up a strike of the was court stenographer for many
coal miners employed in Colorado and years, several years ago she married
Northern New Mexico. The principal
A. Tempke, a Demlng lawyer.
question Is over the recognition of the About a year ago her health failed,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
union. No man could be criticised and recently she went to Los Angeles,
DPlaaa.)
Department of the Interior.
for not wanting to recognize that to seek relief in a lower altitude,
but
Offloo
States
United
Land
union, considering Its history.
ROOMS
her efforts were In vain. Her mother
75c, $1 AND $1.50
Las Cruoes, N. M . Aug. 13, 1013.
Arthur Ward, who has been the and husband were at her bedside when
Conduoled In accordance with the
posta) clerk on the line between Clif- she died.
NOTICE I hereby given that Namantha V.
sanitary laws of the State cf Texas.
Ward, widow of John C. Ward, deceased, of
ton and Lordsburg for a couple of
The best equipped restaurant In
New
Rodeo.
Mexico, who, on November U,
years or so, has been transferred,
the Southwest. Headquarters for
The de la Torre brothers who bur 1WT,
(Serial
Entry
made
Homestead
No.
stockmen and mining men.
promoted he calls It, to the Denver glarized the Vendóme hotel and semm). No, 8680. for NEK Section It), Township
& Amarillo run. II. B. Horn, of
cured a lot of Jewelry, as told In the if 8., Range 21 W N. M, P. Meridian, has
CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
a newly appointed postal Liberal last week, 'were arrested In fllod notice of Intention to make Final Five
VASO,
TEXAS.
Kb
clerk, has been appointed to the run. Tucson and brought back to Lords- Year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described,
Asa O. Garland, C. 8,
J. B. Foster came in from Mil burg. On examination they did not Commissioner, atbefore
Rodeo, New Mexloo on the
waukee Sunday night, and stayed a deny that the Jewelry found on them 24th day of September, 11)13.
day or so. lie tells the Liberal that belonged to the McGrat.hs, but denied
Claimant name as witnesses :
lie expects to return the latter part stealing It. They said they found a W. O. Shugart,
of Rodeo. N, M.
of Rodeo, N. M.
of next month and bring Mrs. Foster man going through a trunk, and told E. F. Epley,
W. A. Harris,
of Rodeo, N. M.
with him for quite a stay. He has him If he did not give them &ome of W,
T, Eploy,
of Rodeo, N, M.
told Mrs. Foster so much about the the stuff they would tell on him, and
JOSE GONZALES,
delightful climate at Lordsburg that he kindly gave them all he had. They
Register.
she has got Interested, and wants to did not appreciate that their story First Pub. Aug, 22
made them criminals. The justice
make a personal Inspection.
The Arizona Copper company's new bound them over to the grand Jury, Serial Nos. 0SS98, OSB09, 08000, 08003
smelter Is now In operation. It is and as they could not give ball they
Lint Nos, 188, ISO, 100, 103
Cares Backache, Kidney and
the latest thing In smelters In the were sent to Jail to await the meeting
Department of the Interior
Bladder Trouble.
world. It Is said to be the most com- of the grand Jury.
United States Land Office
pletely electrified of any known meIt 'corrects Irregularities,
Tuesday
Las Cruces, New Mexico July 23, 1013
chanical plant. Much work that In Doming morning It was thought In
strengthens
the kidneys so they
Westgard
was
leaving
other plants Is done by hand labor in Lordsburgthat morning
eliminate
hereby
will
the impurities
la
given
Notice
Btate
the
that
of
for Demlng
this plant Is accomplished by electric and a flock that
New Mexloo, under and by virtue of the act from the blood and tones up
cars
of
went
meet
out
to
motors, and one man has charge of
20, 1010, has made
of Congress, approved
him. About ten o'clock they pujled application for the June
the whole system.
many pushbuttons.
Lordsburg,
to learn that It would
into
uuroserved and nonmlneral
Commence taking Foley's
The El Paso & Southwestern ex- be late in the day before he showed publlo lands!
Kidney Remedy at once and
pects to have Its road to Leopold open up. There were in the party Mrs.
All of 800. 11, T. 22 8., R.K W,. N, M. P. M.
Diain a few weeks. It has made arrange- Chas. Heath driving her Ford car and W Seo. 6: EVi Bee. S; NWfc NEVi; 8V( avoid Bright's Di&tase or
ments with the Santa Fe so as to run carrying W. E. nolt, John Watson, NEH NBJ 8EH Bee, &4,T.loB.,H, 11 W., N, betes. SO. and $1.00 bottles.
Sold by all druggists. Its trains over the Santa Fe tracks and C. E. Ely. W. O. Grace, wife and M.P. M,
WHi WK 8EÜ 800. 27; WK Seo.&l. T.808.,
from Whit water to Demlng, where it three sons were in Mr. Grace's Ford.
connects with its own tracks. Dom- Mr. and Mrs. Sherman and Mr. and R. U W- - N, M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice la to allow all
ing will be made a division point, and Mrs. Arthur Ralthal were
in Mr. persons oialmlng the land adversely, or desthe company will build a depot there. Sherman's Ford. Leo Lester, wife iring to sbow
it to be mineral in character, an
The Libkbai, this week received a and son, Mr. Strange and Miss Folk opportunity to file objection to suob location I
Wfa m.ifrTiii. lain, awr
selection with the Hoglstor and Reoelver
1
letter from 8. W. Winn, of the Na- were In Mr. Lester's Ford. Mrs. or
Plant breeding and selecting F
United
of
the
O IB 00, at Las
States
Land
has been our husmeas for tears,
tional company at Steins, written in nenry Meyer and son Clyde were in Cruoes, New Mexloo, and to establish their
Wt market the result in the
London, England, on the 10th of this the Meyer Bulck. Dr. and Mrs Moyer, Interest therein, or the mineral character
shape ol thoroughbred vegetable
and Dower seed. They grow
month. Mr. Winn expects to be in John Corbett and V. S. Hlllls were In thereof.
good crops.
Jose Gonzales,
Lordsburg the coming fall. He closes the doctor's Reo. When the party
is on aaeoser
muti
rasa tin
Register.
his letter as follows: "Oh, for a day found that Westgard would not arD.
M.
&
Co.,
DeUoit. Mlah.
Fsrrj
J
of Lordsburg or Steins Pass sunshine rive in Lordsburg till night they all I hereby designate the Libiral, Lordsto help one forget this abominable returned except Mr, Sherman, who burg, N. M medium of pu'ultoatlon for above
climate. As I write there is a fire in distributed his passengers among the notice.
Jose Gonzales,
the grate beside me, necessary for other cars, and stayed to pilot WestEef,8tercomfort."
gard when be did arrive.
rir.tpub.Aug.22

NO.S632.
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REPORT OF TQR CONDITION

or rm
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First national
Bank

Securities

phillipsTbrown
AGENTS

Ift

N

F

PATENTS

MILLINERY

Full line autum Hats
Ladies Furnishing's
Fancy Work
Hose.

FIRE

INSURANCE
AGENCY

Opening Day

F.

Hotel

Resources.
Loans and discounts..

Zfiip

...

11 jr.

u

Snfiscri&e for and Adrcrliss in

m

'
Overdrafts, secured and
UNH.urnl..
8,839.0
U. It. bonds to seoure
no non rm
olrotilatinn
U. 8. bonds to secure
,
U.B.doposltS
1 Ml, 000 AO
rionris.sccurltlns.eto..
4:)l,tC.W
llxiiklnir house furniture
R ftr.7 nn
an flxturflM
Other real eittate owned
42,m4.Vt"
line rroin nat lhanka
(MOtrAMirV.I.Antll
MH
Due from state and pri- vme oanxs ami bank
ers, trust ooinimol,.
and Nftvlnim ItntiW. flr.0 ' RnA
Due from approved re
?MlMtH
servoairnts
Cheoks and other cash
48,174.37
Itoms...
Exchanges forclcarlng
house
73.30T.86
Not CHof other national
8T, 930.00
banks
Fractional napor cur
rency, uicklus and
cents
flul.M
mnnov rei,awril
serve In bank, Vl:
419 tll2.4H
Buonle
I.OB.il tender notes
6O,UO.0l
1,046.340.7
Redemption f und with
U. H. t ronpiirer (ft per
oentolrcuiution).,. .
40,000.01
Total.
t7.882,0tb 65
1

TTIR

Western Literal
PtriiLigniD

at

LORDSBURG, N. M.

Liabilities.
Capita Ik took paid in...
Hurpltis fund
Undivided profits, loss
exH)iisi'S and taxes
paid
Nntional bank notes
outHtancllnir
Due to other uutlonal
banks
718,114.44
Duetostato Ic private
bunks and baukors
S8a.918.34
Duo to Trust coin pa
nics ami Navinvs oa uk
877,860.86
Due to approved reserve h irmits.
69.328.MJ
Individual deposits
8,337,358.34
silMcct to cheek
Tlineccrtilluntus of do- posit
1,01,)53.13
Certified oheeks
1,074.60
Cashier's chocks out
43,37 64
standing
tTnlted States deposits
144,420.22
Deposits or II. B
6,218.18

WO.000.00
HOU.nou.uO

18.823.16
800.000.CO

correct Attest;

MINING

JICn

CAMTS,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SnAKESPEARE and
STEE-PLEROC-

PYRAMID. Southwest

0,066.226.3

Total
7,Ht,048.66
Stato of Texas. County of HI Paso, ss:
1. Edgar W. Kayser, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that tho
alKive statement Is true to the best of uiy
knowlodxeand belief.
KUOAlt w, KATREIl, Cashier.
Bubsorlbed and sworn to bofore me this 13th
unjr ui Aug, lVld.
I', K. KMtillT,

Is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

NotarvPubll

J.

M. QOGG1N.
JOHN M. WTATT,

LORDSBURG

3. O. McNAKY

Dlrcotor

Is the depot of supplies for
TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
miton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty vears exoerl
ence In the business, with European
manufacturara for outlet. "Highest
prices guaranteed.

this extensive mining dis

trlct and for the hundreds of
ranches located

GILA RIVER

Clifloii Saloon

T&e

RITTER

(European

following-describe-

At El Paso.l n thoStateof Teiaa.a t tbeolose
of business Aug, , 1V1 3.

J.

S.

OR TBS KORTR TO THI

BROWN, Prop.

MEXICAN LINE

All kinds of

Liquors and Cigars
OH

TBI

gOOTB

And, also, there will be a LUNCII
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

HIE "LIBERAL

linn?
UÜIIÜ tipation
"For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KING'S

HovLifo Pills
Adolph ecnlngeck,

tS

Boffalo, N. T.

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of
MINERS'
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

CENTS PES BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

want to
IF, you
a "Watch or

And, In fact, all who live in
this section or have its welfare In view.

have a "Watch
repaired go to

EL PASO,

ALL

TEX.-TH- 1TS

d

--

-

Indigestion
Uar uuaranlee Coupon
If. sftsr (ilnt two4hlrds of a
bottle ol
Kodol, roo
boDsnlr
it has not txii-6u- d
ob. wa will ralaad year spassv. Try
Kodol tod
oa this aaarssMa. Vili oot and
siga the lullawiat. prstsnt
It to the
at
tlj tlms ol parctiMo. If ft tails lo MtUfr roa
roturo tho boitla oonlalnias oao-tklol b
tnadlclne lo iba daalar trom whom roa beuchl
It, sad ws mmntaai rour aioosy.

tio

ui

t

dlr

Terms of Subscription
One Year
Six Months
Three Montlis

13.00

1.15
1.00

rtruLisnio
YEBY

VBIOAT AT

LORDS BUBO, NKW MEXICO
But
Site hare

CetTkWt

Digests WhatYouEat
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
B. DeWITT CO., CfcicMo, IU.

a by

Sold

Eagle Drug Company.

1 --I

r

-

"I stopped short realizing that what
was saying waa by no means complimentary.
"'Such meanly material aa IT No.
I adrrtt that I'm not a fair specimen.
I scraped through as to height when
I enlisted, measuring bnrely Ore feet
four. I weighed 110 pound, though,'
be sdded proudly, 'though I don't believe I'd pull up a hundred now.'
Th Seen It Laid In th
" 'You mean ninety.'
War Between the
"I thought what a shame It was to
tend suc a stripling out to be shot
Statea
down like a dog, and that, too, by human being. The sight of him gave
By Captain F. A. M1TCHEL Z me a repugnance to war I've never
recovered from, and I ara happy to say
that every year war Is rendered more
"OnnCmn.'' aald Alice, "this Is nr difficult among civilized nations and
blrtnday. I am, aa you know, sixteen consequently is less likely to occur.
"'Were you very badly wounded T I
today. Mamma soys that yon were
Just alxtceu the day the battle of asked.
" Uadly enough to be laid np three
eomethlng or other I don't remember
what waa fonsht I wish you would months thus far. The surgeon soys
tell me eomethlng about the great war, that I've got another month of It, but
something that you were interested I'm not going to stand It I'm going
back next week.'
In, for my birthday."
" 'Not going to stand ttl I ahould
"You'll bare to aak grandpa to do
that, for, while be waa a aoldler boy think you wouldn't stand to go back
of '01,, I never heard a shot fired. Out nt all.'
'"I wish you would tell me,' I said
I can tell you an Incident with which
felt when you were
I waa remotely connected which may- later, 'howupyoo
agnlnst those Confedermantling
Ik la trae tbat 1 ml alxInteract
teen years old the day the buttle of ates and the hallRtorm of bullets.'
"'At Brut I felt kind o' sick at my
SVederlckaborg waa fought, and there
stomach. That's tbo way a good many
of us felt. I reckon. If we tell the
truth. When I saw men shot down
about me It made roe mad. The rest
of the time I was mad: that's about
all of It Soldiers become like dogs
or any other brute when they are In
flghtlug trim.'
" That's an Ignoble view to take
of
" 'It's the tmo view all the same.'
"It occurred to me to ask him If he
knew tbo young soldier I bad read
about who had takeu command of
what was left of his regiment and
was lending the men forward when be
was shot down. lie said there was
nothing In that for wben the officers
were all killed somebody must take
command and It was likely to be the
maddest man t
There were many

x

I

w--r

t-t- it

-

1

A Birthday
Siory

?.

if

ir: TIIK DISTRICT COURT OF
THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF TUESTATE OFNEW MEXICO,
WITHIN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF GRANT.
w.

P. RITTFn,
'Inliitlir,

IIONNIK JKAN MINK
II. W. HANDAr.I, and
CUM I' A NY,

Notice for rnbliratlon
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Las Cruces, N. M, Aug.

Virtues of the Nurse.
Osier In a lecture st
Sir'
, 1913,
Johns LTopklns training school named
the seven virtues of the nurse: "Tact,
NOTICR Is hoiehy given that Cornelius
without which do woman can be sucK. New, of Rodeo. New Mexico, who, on Feb. cessful and ber chief protection In the
1, 1HI0, made Homestead
Entry No, 04167 for mechanism of life; tidiness. It being
WH 8R. Section 8; W4 NEVá, Section 17, the primary duty of
woman to look
Township 28 8.. R. 21 W. ; and on May 23, 1911,
culmade additional Homestead Entry No. 0r646, well; taciturnity, which should be
íor N4 8W,8Wl4 BWt4, NWBEt, Seo. 17, tivated as a gift; sympathy, gentleness,
Township 28 8., Range 21 W.. N, M. P. Mer- tbe birthright of s nurse; cheerfulness
idian, has filed notice of Intention to make snd charity, the last and greatest of
final three year Proof, to establish claim to all."

i
-

Civil Action
I

f

No.

4573

Defendants,

on

D E B

the land above described, before Ass O. Garland. U. S. Commissioner at Kodeo. N. M. on
the 17th day of Septemler,lH.

This cause and lotion com In if on this day to
be heard upon the motion of the plaintiff for
nonlor of this court fcr service by publication upon one of tbo defendants herein. The
Pyramid Copper Company, a corporation, and
the oourt having beard tbo raid motion, and
It appearing- - to the court that tho summon!
In this action Issued against the defendant
corporation ban been by the Sheriff of Grant
oountr. Now Mexico, returned "not aorved,"
aa to the said corporation, and 't further appearing- to the satisfaction of tho court from
the affidavit of K. P. Harnea filed herein In
support of the aald motion that process cannot be served upon the said corporation within the State of New Mexico, excepting- - by
publication thcroof and posting-- thereof, aa
by the statute In such cobo made and provided; It la thereupon by the oourt ordered.ad-Judge- d
and decreed that plaintiff do have service upon the said defendant. The Pyramid
Copper Company, herein by publication, or
dering and directing- - that the said defendant
corporation do cause Its appearance to be
entered lu this action on or before the 4th
day of October, 11' 18, and that If the aald defendant corporation fulls and rcfusca to so
enter its appearance, and In erent of the publication and posting; of thia notice as hereinafter ordered, and of proof to the court of
such publication and posting, that the clork
of this court do enter tho appearance in this
action of and for the said defondant corporation, and that thereupon this action proceed
against the said defendant corporation as if
It bad entered its appearance to and in the
said action; and. It la further by the court
ordored that a true copy of this order, certified to be a true and correct copy over tho
hand of tbe Clerk and the seal of this oourt,
with a statement of tbe cause of action herein, be publiahed for four successive
weeks, once in each week. In some newspaper

Claimant names aa witnesses:
A, J, Garland.
of Rodeo, N.
W, D, Queen,
of Rodoo, N.
of Rodeo, N.
R. B. Timbrel,
W. O. Shugart,
of Km no, N.

Jose Gonialea,

First pub. Aug,

"Of course we of the north deTOtired
the accounta of the battles of the war,
and I, In reading an account of Fredericksburg, waa Interested In a soldier
a
In the ranks of one of the Union
who, when all the officers were
killed off, took command and led the
remnant of the men clear np to the
southern line. There be fell and was
We
carried away by bis comrades.
were much more apt to be Impressed
by a single act of heroism like this
than by a great victory of a whole
army, and I thought a great deal about
this soldier who bad stepped out from
the ranks to lead a handful of his comrades, who had been spared from the
awful shower of ballets and shells and
cannon balls which had a clean sweep
over that unbroken Incline from the
river to the ridge. I pictured him tall
and' slender, with a resolute face, coal
black eyes and wavy black balr. I
uppoae I pictured mm dark because
we usually associate strength and will
power with dork complexloned persona
and mildness with blonds.
"Two or three months after the battle of Fredericksburg I was visiting
some friends la Pennsylvania. I waa
told that there were several soldiers
on the place who bad been wounded
la the battle, on leave of absence, recovering from their wounda. I waa
anxious to see one of them, Just as any
fine Is Interested In seeing a cariosity.
One of them was a colonel, and I think
the others were soldiers in the ranks.
"One day I went to return a call a
lady bgd made on me as a stronger,
for those were the days of hospitality,
and on being shown into a room a
man, or rather, a boy, for be didn't
look to be more than seventeen or
eighteen years old, was reading a book,
lie didn't rise aa I entered, though be
made something of an effort to do so,
but be greeted me with a pleasant
smile, and since the hostess was quite
awhile coming down we fell to talking.
"1 fancy,' I aald, that you are an
Invalid.'
"'I'm bot exactly an Invalid; rm a
convalescent.' be said. 'But I think a
couple of weeks more will lot me op.'
" This U not a good season for one
to be sick, waa my next remark. "Last
spring about this time I was obliged
to be away from school two months on
account of Illness, and It threw: me
back In my classes. Are yoa In school r
"Well, no; I bsven't been to school
for more than a year. Ton see, these
times are so exciting that boys can't
very well be kept at school, gome of
them go for the nearest recruiting sta
tion, pass for more than the required
age, eighteen, and enlist. But I didn't
tare any trouble on tUut score. I was
nineteen.'
"'Ton don't mean that yon are a
soldlerf
"Tes, be replied, smiling at my
I'm older than I look. I'm
twenty.'
" 'Oh, you're one of those I bave
beard of who were wounded In the battle f Fredertcksburgr
" 'Well, yes. I was In that fight'
"'My goodness gracious! Ton don't
mean that tho arm is composed of
regí-ment-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ih'partment of the Intorlor
UNITED STATES LAND OFKICE,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

July
Notice
Winkler,

February
0411. for

snr-prls- a.

such-

-

"Forgot wbatr
At tbe moment a diminutive old gen
tleman with suow white hair entered
tho room.

'There

he Is I" said tbe Story teller.
"Well, Abut Is It?" asked the old
man. discovering that be was an object

If-- Intermit
Tills la Alice's sixteenth birthday,'
mild the old lady, "and she remembered
that I was sixteen tbe dsy the battle of
was fought She call
ed for a war story, and I told ber one
about you."
Tbe oH man frowned. "Don't tell
that again," he said. "War waa made
for wild animals. It's unnecessary,
and from now on tbe disputes formerly
settled by murder will be tried in International courts t least that's the
proper place for them. I hope there'll
be no more legitimate killing."
..,
Frudt-ricksbur-

14, 1913,

Is hereby given
that Thomas
of Hachlta, New Mexico, who, on
19, llilO.made Homestead Entry.No.
N W!, (or EK NWViand lots 1 and 2)

NOTICE Is hercbv
that Tliomaa
L. Hurts, of Haclitta. New Moxioo, who, on
February T, lmn, made Homestead Entry,
no. uvra. ror 8KH, Section 5 Township 30 8.,
Range IS W., N, M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention to make Final Three Tear
Proor, to establish claim to the land above
doaoribed, before J. M, Trlppe. U. 8. Com ml
at Playas, New Mexico, on the 2nd
day of Sopt, ldld.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Waller W.DIrchBeld of Hachlta, N. M.
Henry Mangold,
of Hachlta, N. M.

Most of Thsm Do.
Department of the Interior.
only ueeds determination to live
United States Land Office.
a hundred years," says a well known
Los Cruces, New Mexico.
health writer. A great mnny people
July. 1, 013
to
century
a
or
live
have determined
NOTICE Uhoroby glvou that Robert n,
attempt
In
die
the
and they have died
of Ilncblta, N. M.. who, on March IS.
In the attempt New Orleans Picay1010, made Homestead
Entry. No, 0212, for
une.
NEi4, Section 25, Township 27 8., Range 15 W.
N M P Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Good Plan,
to make Final Throo Year Proof, to establish
It Is a good plnn while waiting for claim to tho land above described, before T.
your ship to come In to kill time by go- J. Drown, United States Commissioner, at
ing to work to earn something. New Hachlta, N. M., on tbo 8th day of Sopt. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Orleans Picayune.
D. P, Hamilton, of
Hachlta, N M
L. I'. MoKinncy, of
JIachlta, N M
Tls a wise spying, Drive on your
Chas, Upshaw, of
Hachlta, N M
own track. riutiirch.
C. F. Dunagln.of
Hachlta, N M

y,

Department

'

of the Interior.

Unitkd States Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.

Serial No. 08619.
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR

July

t:

JOSB GONZALES,
Register,

First publication Aug,

WOMEN

ON

8

HORSEBACK.

They Cut a Queer Figure Before 8lde
saddles Ware Invented.
Beforo Queen Catherine de' Medid
started tbe fashion of sidesaddles by
having a board slung on the left aide
of ber horse to support ber feet all
poor women rode on a pillion behind a
mart. All women of the better class
rode astride.
A lady to prepare for riding bent
forward and took hold of the lower
hem of the back of ber dress skirt,
drew It through between ber legs and
wrapped her skirts around her legs
down to her knees, then folded tbe rest
of her skirts acroaa the front of her
person.

Then ahe drew on a pair of large
trousers, ha logs of whict ended Just
below the knees, where they were
sewed to tho tope Of a pair of clumsy
Department of the Interior
riding boots. The upper part of the
United Btates Land O (Boo
trousers was open In front, and the
flaps folded across tbe person and fasLas Cruces, N M. Aug. 18, 1913
tened by a band around the waist A
hood was worn on the bead, and a
NOTICE is hereby given that Richard E
Doughty, Jr., of Bodeo, New Moxioo, who, on mask protected tbe face from aun and
February 11, 1907, made Hoineatoad Entry weather. She rode on a man's saddle
(Serial No. Km.) No. 61t, for N8WH. 8(4 and wore apura and carried a quirt
NW!(, Boo. 19, Township 28 8., Range 21 W
(riding whip) looped on tbe right wrtut
and on November 1. 1911. made Additional The same style and kind of quirt Is
Homestead Entry (Serial No, 08341) for 8E!
now used by our western cowboys
of Section IB, Township Vi B. Range 21 W., N.
and plains Indiana and waa formerly
M. P. Meridian, has filed notloeof Intention
to make Final Throo Year Proof to establish carried by the Cossacks.
A, lady In riding costume, whether on
claim to the laud above doaoribed, before Asa
O. Garland, Uuitod Status Commissioner, at foot or on horseback, was anything but
a graceful figure.
Rodoo, New Mexico, on the 28th day of
1913.
rode on sideOur
saddles, but their
Claimant names as witnesses!
rode astride if they belonged
William A. Harris,
of Rodoo, N. M.
to the gentry class.
W. O, Bbugart,
of Rodoo, N. M,
N
Our plains Indian women, even when
C. L. Casaady,
of Rodoo, N. M.
they changed their buckskin skirts
P. W. Banders,
of Rodoo, N. M.
that came to tbe knee aDd. their back'
JOSE GONZALES. . skin leggings for tbe long calico skirt
Register. of white women, always rode astride.
First pub. Aug. 22
Washington Post
,
r,

s

.

First pub August

Notice

Register.

1

Serial No,
Mineral Application
08596, United States Land Office, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, July 22, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that W. II.
Small and D. W. Brlel, of Lordsburg,
New Mexico, have made application
for patent to tbe Robert E. Lee lode,
Survey No. 1509, in the SWi SWJ Sec
38, NWi NWiSeo. 1 and NEi NEi
Sec. 2, T. 23 & 24 S., R. 19 W., N. M
P. M., Pyramid Mining District, de
scribed as follows: Beginning at Cor,
No. I, whence the i Sec. Cor. on W,
Bdy Sec. 1, T. 24 S., R. 1 W., bears
S. 18 degrees 63 minutes E. 1053 48 ft.;
thence N. 25 degrees 06 minutes W.
600 ft. to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 3; thence S. 25 degrees 06 minutes
K. 600 ft. to Cor, No. 4; thence S. 64
degrees 15 minutes W. 1500 ft. to place
of beginning. The location Is recorded In Books It and 16, pages 521 & 522
and 143 & 149, respectively, mining
records of Grant County.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
First pub. July 25
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M.

July

17, 1813

17, 1913

NOTICE Is horoby given that Tbomas
Upshaw. of Hachlta. New Mexico, who. on
Fob. 9, HMO, made Homestead Entry, No
04048, for NW!, Section 22, Township 80 8.,
Range 16 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notloeof Intention to make Final Three fear
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, beforo John M. Trlppe, U. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N. M , on the 2nd day
of Sept. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Tbomas Wlnklor,
of Hachlta, N.M,
Joseph M. Wilcox,
of Hachlta. N. M.
Thomas I. Berkley, of Lake, N. M.
Tbomas L. Hurts,
of Hachlta, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES

First pub. July

Register.

25

NOTICE
U.

Department of the Interior
8. Land Office at Las Crucea, N.
July

1871013.

NOTICE Is hereby glvon that Arthur E.
Branliara, of Rodoo, New Mexico, who, on
February 17, W0X, ruado Homestead Eutry No.
01H0. for Sffii. Section
8, Township 2H8.,
Range 21 W.; and on June 8 loll, nmdo AdEntry, No. 05rH7,forNW!t
ditional HomosU-uSec 17 Township 28 P., R. 21 W.. N. M.P. Meridian, bas filed notice of- Intentl n to mako
Final Throe Year Proof, to entatillth cUitu
to tho land above described, before Asa (.
Garland, U. 8, Commissioner, at Rodoo. New
Mexico, on the 2Mth day of August. 1U13,
Claimant namos as witnesses:
R. 8. Bonham,
of Rodoo, N, M- of Rodoo, N. M.
R. E. Doughty, Jr.,
of ltodeo, N. M.
J. D. Arnold.
Lloyd H. Jones,
of Rodeo, N. M.

JOSE GONZALES, ReRister.
First Pub. July

v

Publication- -

foT

July,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
State of New Moxioo, under and by virtue of
the act of Congress approvod June 20, 1010,
has made application for the following deNotice Is hereby given that on tho 2th day scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and
publlo lands:
Brown, made
of July A. D, 1U18, H, Cong-doAll of Sections 8, 7, 11, 14. 18, 1, 23, 26,27, 1;
application at the Land Olltce at Las Cruces,
New Mexico, to enter under tbe provisions of NH;Nt8W!t:8Wi4 8WKi:8E4 Boo. 22; N
Sections 2308-- 7 of the Revised Statutes of the N!i Sec.20;all In T. S3 8., It. 17 W..N.M.P.M.
United States the following described land,
All of Sections 4, 23,24. T.33S., R. 18 W.,
t:
N. M. P. M.
Northeast quarter of tho Northeast quarter
All of Seo. 1: NEK; EVi SE; SW 8E!4;
of Section thirty-fou- r
of Township thlrty- - 84 8W!4 sec. 13: SE NE; E SE-- Seo. 14;
M,
P. M.
ihreo South, Range fifteen West, N.
all in T. 84 8., R. 1ft W., N. M.P. M
The purpose of this notioe is to allow all
8 '4 Boo.' 30: all of Sco. 36, T. 32 8., R. 18 W.
peraonsclatuiing the land adversely, or desir- N. M.P. M.
ing to show it to be mineral In character, an
Lots 8, , 10, 11, VT 8E'i ; 8E!4 9W Roo. 1;
opportunity to file objections to such locaSWK; 88W!; W 8E Seo.
NVH:
local
or
officers
with
the
for
the 12; Lou NEK
tion selection
1,2, NV(4" NE1 See. 13; all in T. 33 8.,
land district In which the land is situated, to R. 14
W., N.M.P. M.
ll: At the land offloe aforosald.and to estab
Allot Sections 11, 14,23.26, 35 ; 8W! Boo. 13;
lish their Interest therein, or the mineral
all in T, 83 8, R. 18 W..N. M. P. M.
character thereof,
JOSE GONZALES,
Allot Beotlons 8, 9, 10, T. 22 8., It. law., N.
Reglator M. P. M.
First pub. Auk. 8
Etf NE'i; T.'i SE'i Sec. 25, T. 19 8., R.20
W., N. M.P. M.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
persons cluimlng the land adversely, or desir
Serial No. 08018.
ing to thow It to be mineral In oharaoter, an
DEriRTMKNT OF TFIK INTERIOR
opportunity to filo objection to such location
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
or solootion with the Register and Receiver
Loa Cruces, Now Mexico
of the United States Land Office. at Las Cruces,
NOTICE
Now Moxioo. and to establish their interests
thoroin, or tbe mineral oharaoter thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the
JOSB GONZALES,
28th day of July A.D. 1913, II. Congdon Brown
Register,
made application at tbe Land Office at Las
I hereby designate tbe Wkstkr Libiral,
Cruces, New Mexico,
undor tbe provisions of Sections 106-- 7 of tbe Revised Stat of Lordsburg. N, M as medium of public
utes of the United 8tutos the following de ation for the above notice.
:
scribed land, to-w-lt
JOSE GONZALES,
e

11

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,

17, 1913.

UNITED STATES! LAND OFFICE
Las Crucoo. Now Mexico
NOTICE

South half of tbe Southwest quarter of Sootlon thirty-onof Township thirty-thre- e
South, Range fourteen West, N, M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to filo objections to such loca
tion or selection with the local officer for the
land district In wbloh the laud Is situated,
At the land office aforesaid, and to
establish their Interest therein or tbe mineral
choraoter thereof.

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

First pub. July

Register.

First pub. July 23

--

for-got-

17,1913.

"I didn't exactly know how to take
tbe missis this morning," said the
lady's mnld to tbe cook.
Thomas I. Berkley, of Lake, N.M.
"What did she snyr
Thomas Winkler,
of Hachlta. N. M.
I
thAt
remarked?
was
I
"When
afraid
JOSE GONZALES
Improved
complexion
could
not
be
her
by cold cream she told me I needn't First pub, July, 25
rub 1( In." Baltimore American.

Suction 18, Township 80 P., Range 1 JV., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before J.
M. Trippo, U, 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N.
M.on tbo 2nd day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tbomas Upshaw,
of Hachlta, N. M.
Joseph M. Wilcox, of Hachlta, N. M.
or Hachlta. N. M.
Thomas Berkley,
Serlnl Noa. 0S1X1, 08.182, 08383, 08584,
Goorgu Godfrey,
08S8IJ.
of Hacblta, N. M,
List Nos. 178, 170, 180, 181, 182.
JOSE GONZALES,

published within the County of Grant, State
of Now Mexico, the lust publlcatlou of the
said notice to be not less than twonty days
such cases.
before the said 4th day of October, 1913; and
" 'Why weren't they reported? I ask- It is further ordered that a copy, duly certified as aforesaid, of this order shall bo posted. 'I rend only of this one.'
" 'Oh, reports of battles are manu- ed In three public places In tho State of New
door of the
factured,' be replied. 'It's dog eat dog Mexico,House, at the east front Mexico,
In 8ilvor City. New
and
In a fight, and that's all there is about Court
In the United States Post Office, at the Town
of Lordsburg. New Mexico, and in the United
"At this point the lady on whom I States Post Office, at the Town of Silver City,
called came down to receive me.
New Moxioo, for at least throe weeks during
" Tennlt me to Introduce my neph- tho said period of publication.
ew. Colonel Stevens,' Bhb sold.
Dono at Chambers, at Silver City, New
"I looked about for Colonel Stevens, Moxioo, this 16th day of August, A. D. 1913.
but saw no, such person. My eyes
COLIN NEBLHTT.
finally rested on the' stripling I bad
Judge, etc.
to,
amusI
been talklsg
and noticed an
STATU OF NRW MEXICO Ice
GRANT
COUNTY Or
ed look on bis face. What did It meant
"
I, E. B. Venable, Clerk of the Sixth Judicial
That boy a colonel 7 It could not be
possible.
District Court of the State of New Moxioo,
" 'Charlie doesn't look much like a within and for the County of Grant, do herecertify that the above and foregoing Is a
colonel In bis present condition,' said by
true,
and accurate copy of a certain
t I fancy he looked order correct
the hostess),
made and entered In that certain civil
more military when at Fredericksburg aotlon now pending In the said County of
bo took command of some seventy or Grant, and ontitled "W. F. Hitter, Plaintiff,
eighty men. nil that were left of 000 vs. Bonnlo Jean Miuo. B. W. Randall and Tho
who were xtrugcllng on up that slope Pyramid Copoor Company, defendants," and
numberod 467 on the Docket of the said
In face of a murderous fire.'
on the litth day of August, A. D. 1918,
'They soy that a drowning person Court, same
appears on file and of record In
sees his whole life pictured before him. as the
Every word I bad spoken to the man the said aotlon.
Wltnoes my hand and the seal of
came up to appall me, though It Is a
tho said Court at SllverClty, Now
wonder that I ever got beyond mistak- (SEAL)
Mexico, this 20tn duy of August,
ing him for a schoolboy. I sank Into
A, D. 1913.
a chair In collapse. My hostess, seeing
8. B. VENABLE,
my confusion, looked amused, but the
Clerk.
subject of my mistakes, now that the
By
SniPLEY.
J.A.
truth was coming out began to look
Deputy.
annoyed. Finally when I had regained
OF CAUSE OF ACTION
STATEMENT
my tongue I asked:
Plaintiff In his complaint In the above en
" 'Are you the man I read about
titled action states and alleges that on the 3rd
who'
day of May, 1912, plaintiff filed in the office of
"He made no reply, but blc aunt re- the County Clork of Grunt County, New Mex
plied for him. 'Yea,' ahe said, 'he Is ico, bis olalin of lien against the Bonnie Jean
tbe Stevens whose conspicuous act of Mlne.sltuatcd in the Virginia Mining Dietriot.
In the County of Grant and State of New Mexbravery was reported at tbe time.'
" 'While tbe others didn't happen to ico, for tbe sum of 1385.06, for lumber and
get Into tbe newspapers,' put In the materials furnished by the said plaintiff and
used In and about the construction, alteration
'
hero.
repair of tbe said Bonnie Jean Mine, be
" The regiment Is being reorganized,' and
tweon the 9th day of February, 1912, and the
added tho aunt 'and Charlie is to be 4th day of March, 1913, the same being furn
Its commander. He has already been Ished to one Jack Davis who was then In the
promoted to be colonel for gallant and puuoaalon of and in charge of the construcmerltorlua services at the battle of tion, alteration and repair of tbe said mine.
the said Jaok Davis being tbe agent of tbe
Fredericksburg.'
and praying thai the said
"There are persons who love to bear owners thereof;
of lien may be docrecd to be a valid and
their praise sounded If not merited, claim
subsisting lieu upon the said Bonnlo Jean
but a few are annoyed even at listen- Mine, for and to tbe extent of the said sum of
ing to words of encomium that are KI66,0S, with Interest thereon, togetbor with
richly deserved. Charlie resumed his the sum of ),00 paid by pallnt.tr for tha
reading, which bad been interrupted drafting, filing and recording of the sold lien:
by my entrance. To hlin It bad been for a reasonable attorney's fee in this aotlon;
perfectly natural when be saw the men aud that the said Bonnie Jean Mina be sold
the order of this oourt to satisfy the
deprived of their leaders to spring to underclaims)
for the costs of this action; and
the front and about. 'Come on!" He said
tor general relief.
could see nothing remarkable in this
Witneas my hand and the sral of
snd could not be convinced that It was
the said court at SllverClty, New
remarkable or that be ahould be her (BEAD
Moiloo, this suth day of August,
alded in the newspapers and promoted
A. D. 1913.
above bis fellows, any one of whom
B.B. VENABLE,
If given a little time had been as likely
Clerk.
as himself to do what be did. This, at
By J. A. SHIPLEY,
any rate, was bis view of the matter,
Deputy.
and I bave never been able to change First pub. Aug. 22
bis opinion."
"Why, grandma, who was this roanT"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
asked tbe girl who had listened to tbe

story.
"Oh," exclaimed the old lady, "I

Las Cruces, N.M. July

NOTICR FOR PUBLICATION.

If

"tHXKM IDs IS," BATD TUB BTOtlT TELLER,

Register.

15

Vagus.

United Btates Land Office,

"It

t,

are reaaona why the name of the battle ahould be more deeply Impressed
on my memory than od your.

M.
M.
M.
M.

NOTICE
Department of the Interior,

"vVlllinm.

25

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,

Las Cruces. New Mexloo.

July

First Insertion, July,

Register
26, 1918

G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.

land office
Plats prepared. Scrip fob Salb
Ls Cruces, Nsw Mexico

17.1913.

NOTICE Is horoby glv6n that James C.
Wright of Animas, New Mexico, who. on
September 11, Htm, made Homestead Entry
(Serial No. 01883), No. 4863. for W, 8EK.NE14
8EI and 6EI4NB! Section , Township 29
19 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
has Bled
notice of Intention to make Final Five Year
Proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before Alfred B, Ward, C. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, New Mexico, on the
2nd day of September, 1913,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Thomas W. Wright, of Animas, N. M,
Fus. W. Gallman,
of Animas, N, M.
of Animas, N. M.
Alvln Dunagan,
King.
Oliver G.
of Animas, N. M.
JOSB GONZALES.

Register,
First pub. July

25, 1913,

NOTICE.
Department of the Interior

U. 8. Land Offloe. at Las Cruoes, N. M,

July

17.1913.

NOTICE is hereby Ivon that Joseph M.
Wilcox, of Hachlta, 'New Mexloo, who, on
February 26, 1910, made Homestead Entry No.
MM, for NEH. Section 7, Township 80 8..
Range 16 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has ttled notice of Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to eatabltsh claim to tbe land above
described, before J. M. Trlppe. United States
Commissioner, at Playas, New Mexloo, on tbe
2nd day of September, 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses;
E. Predmore,
of Haohita, N. M,
Thomas I, Berkley,
of Hachlta. N. M.
. q
Thomas Wlnklor,
Haohita, N. M.
Thomas L. Burts,
of Hachlta, N. M.

hereby given that Thomas I.
NOTICE
Berkley, of Lake, New Mexloo, poeto Sice
Hachlta, N. M. who on February T, lull), made
Homeatead Entry, No, 04U21 for BWVi, Section 6, Township 80 8., Range 16 W., N. M. P,
Meridian, bos filed notice of Intention to
make Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to tbe land above described, before J.
M. Trlppe, U. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N M
on the 2nd day of September, 1913.
JOSE GONZALES,
Claimant namos as witnesses:
First pub. July 26
Joseph M. Wilcox,
of Haohita. N, M.
E. Predmore,
of Hachlta, N. M.
Thos. L. Burts,
of Hachlta. N. M.
Thomas Winkler,
of Hacblta, N. M.
JOSB GONZALES.
Is

.

DON: H.

Register.

KEDZIE

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVEYANCES
United Rtatea Court Commissioner
authorised 10 transact Land Omc
busiueas.
Lordsburg, Nsw Mexico

